I hope that when you reflect on your days at Bishop's you will feel that your time here helped you lay a foundation for an engaged, productive and fulfilling life.

I hope that you have established friendships that will last a lifetime.

I hope that you have developed the constant curiosity to ask why and the skills to find meaningful answers.

I hope that you will remember how you entered and that you will be proud of how you leave.

The pages of this yearbook are filled with many of the memories that you and your classmates created along the way to graduation. They represent neither the beginning nor the end nor but rather an important chapter of a great journey.

In five, ten, or fifty years’ time, I hope that you will look back upon all that you have built, both personally and professionally, and remember with fondness the time you spent laying your foundation at Bishop’s.

Thank you for your contributions to building Bishop’s.

I wish you success and happiness.

Sincerely,

Michael Goldbloom, C.M.
Principal and Vice-Chancellor
Hello Gaiters,

I'd like to start off by saying thank you to everyone who makes up this community for their incredible contributions to life at Bishop's this year. It is a combination of our students, staff, faculty, and community at large, who keep this place rolling, and make Bishop's the place it is. This past year it seems like everyone has been showing their Bishop's spirit in full force, showing what it means to #BleedPurple. Our hard work in the classroom, on the field, at Dewies, on stage, and up and down Queen and College is paying off. Whether we are pursuing creative initiatives to support mental health, donating our time and energy to community fundraisers, or volunteering to welcome students from conflicts abroad, we are applying our talents to initiatives we care about. We as students have involved ourselves politically, rallied for social change, and applied our learning to make the world a better place. This is what studying at Bishop's is all about. The experiences outside the classroom that give us the chance to explore who we are and what we want to do if we ever graduate.

For those of us who are graduating this year, I encourage you to take the time to reflect on how your time at Bishop's has shaped you, and how you've been able to shape our community here. Your time with Bishop's is not over, and I hope that you will take advantage of opportunities to return and share with future students.

To those of you whose time at Bishop's is not over yet I'll leave you with the knowledge that our community is in your hands. Bishop's is shaped by every new student who walks through the arches, yet the Bishop's spirit remains the same. I encourage you to be proud of our history and tradition, to be excited to learn from every experience, and to not be afraid of change.

Wishing you all the best of luck in whatever you pursue!

Matthew Robinson
2015-2016 SRC President

One more school year gone and hopefully after the countless hours we spent in class, studying or ordering Dominos to study, we can say that we are smarter than when Fall 2015 began. I'm grateful for being given a second opportunity to serve as your Vice-President of Academic Affairs. It was an honor and an enriching experience. Reflecting back, our Academic Team was able to accomplish their typical mandate whilst still going above and beyond by establishing a new mentorship program, surveying students to gauge your interest in regards to Fall Reading week and Spring School, initiating an Open Education movement and much more. I am incredibly proud of the accomplishments of my team and privileged that I was able to work with them to represent a body of students that I care so much about. I genuinely hope that when you look back on the 2015-2016 school year you feel that it was a good one and that you look forward to a new year to those who are graduating. I wish you a good next stage in your life. Regardless of where you might travel to during your summer or what you may do, just remember that you will always be a Gaiter. The lessons we learn on this campus go above and beyond what we learn in a (too expensive) textbook, we learn acceptance, spirit, kindness and endurance. While you may not remember a certain theory or concept by the end of this journey, you can guarantee that you'll be leaving a better person and society needs that. Thank-you for this fantastic year and thank-you for contributing to what we know as the “Lennoxville Lifestyle” we are all, collectively, indebted to each other for one another. I'll raise a toast to that!

VP Academic Affairs

Whenever I try to describe Bishop’s to someone back home, I start off with the size of the school, then I tell them about the small classes and the relationships we hold with our professors, and then by that point they always want to hear so much more about our unique sanctuary. The truth is that you have to experience it to understand it, no in-depth description can truly capture the beauty of our school. The amount of times I have heard someone say, “Great minds think alike.” is too many to count, and honestly, I disagree with it. I would argue that, “Great minds think differently.” With that being said, with such a different education, in such a different place, with too many different experiences to count, Bishop’s has ultimately made us think differently. This impact the school has had on all of us is one that is there for good. The purple spirit has truly intertwined itself into the fabrics of our hearts, and that is something any Gaiter should be extremely proud of. It has been the utmost honor to serve you as the Vice-President of Social Affairs this year, and I wish all of you luck as you go out into the world and accomplish great things with purple blood running in your veins.

VP Social Affairs

Educational movement and much more. I am incredibly proud of the accomplishments of my team and privileged that I was able to work with them to represent a body of students that I care so much about. I genuinely hope that when you look back on the 2015-2016 school year you feel that it was a good one and that you look forward to a new year to those who are graduating. I wish you a good next stage in your life. Regardless of where you might travel to during your summer or what you may do, just remember that you will always be a Gaiter. The lessons we learn on this campus go above and beyond what we learn in a (too expensive) textbook, we learn acceptance, spirit, kindness and endurance. While you may not remember a certain theory or concept by the end of this journey, you can guarantee that you'll be leaving a better person and society needs that. Thank-you for this fantastic year and thank-you for contributing to what we know as the “Lennoxville Lifestyle” we are all, collectively, indebted to each other for one another. I'll raise a toast to that!

VP Social Affairs

Matthew Robinson
2015-2016 SRC President

Chelsea McLellan
VP Academic Affairs

Eamonn Doyne
VP Social Affairs
HEATHER BARLOW  
VP Student Affairs

Another year at Bishop’s for the books! Whether this was your last year or you have two, three or even four years left – I hope that it was full of incredible memories like those found in this book. Never would I have thought to run for an Executive position in only my first five months of being at Bishop’s, it has been an incredible opportunity and a true honour to represent all of you as your 2015-2016 Vice-President of Student Affairs. Thank you to the students for putting your trust in me to perform this role, to the staff and faculty who have helped guide, mentor and support me throughout the year and my team of SAR’s who have been so keen to get involved and make our projects and initiatives happen.

Finally to my fellow team of Executives, thank you for being you and make coming into the office everyday a delight, I couldn’t have asked for a better team to work with. It is truly you the students who make Bishop’s more than just any university and I thank you so much for all the things that every single one of you contributes to our community and your willingness to get involved.

This is what makes Bishop’s more than just a university where we spend three, four or five years and get a degree but a supportive tight-knit community that truly bleeds purple. I can’t wait to see what new adventures and opportunities next year will bring. Raise a Toast!

Benjamin Tracy  
Director Communications & Marketing

There are 2371 stories told in this book. Stories of late nights practicing for drama productions and early mornings cramming for statistics. Stories of mind-blowing house parties and boring study sessions. Stories of stressful assignments and lazy afternoons floating down the Massawippi. When I began my duties as the SRC’s Director of Communications and Marketing, I couldn’t begin to imagine how the incredible people of Bishop’s University would shape my story this year.

To Chelsea, Eamonn, Emily, Heather and Matt, your ardor for your jobs and your passion for Bishop’s students inspired me to stretch myself out of my comfort zone in the best ways imaginable. To the amazing SECs, SARs, and Senators, the work you’ve all done this year speaks for itself and I’ve been grateful for the part I was able to play in your projects. Our banter was the highlight of many of my days in the office. To the faculty, administrators, and support staff, your tireless labor to support student success may not always get the appreciation it deserves, but this school wouldn’t be the same without you. Keep on bleeding that purple.

And to the 2371 Gaiters who made this year great, thanks for being awesome. I may not have had the privilege of meeting all of you, but I can’t wait to see where our stories go from here.

Emily MacGowan  
Director Financial Operations

It has been an absolute pleasure working with the Operations team this year! The Gait has never seen the numbers produced by Jake Godber and Jared Murray, and Doolittle’s has offered the ultimate variety of merchandise under the talented Erin Helyer. Having worked with a wonderful executive team, and the exceptional General Managers, I will definitely cherish my final year at Bishop’s and on the SRC. I can’t wait to see what’s in store for next year! Raise a toast!
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Juliette Parlant, Amélie Boucher, Gabrielle Branduard, Lara McTeigue, Daniella Aguinaga  
Stephanie MacMillan, Jessica Goodsell, Abdullah Siddiqui  
Absent: Dara Sadik, Nicole Bolick
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The seven days of Orientation Week 2015 welcomed one of the largest incoming classes in recent history to Bishop’s University. Coordinators Alexandra Huxham and Alexander Roy and their team of Judges and Leaders brought back fan favourites like Field Day and Gaiters Gardens while adding exciting new events like a Mount Pinnacle hike, Arts Night, and a Beach Volleyball Tournament. The “Can I Kiss You?” sexual consent talk, Estrie Aide charity garage sale, and Academic Marketplace placed importance on sexual safety, community outreach, and academic commitment. The annual concert was headlined by X Ambassadors and “Optimus Prime” came away as 2015 OWeek Champion!
Lennoxville was the place to be the first weekend of October this year! With a showcase of Gaiter favourites and some new additions, this was definitely a Homecoming you didn't want to miss. It all kicked off Thursday the 1st watching the BU Lacrosse team battling to "Grill McGill" on Coulter field. Friday came with 3 more Gaiter games featuring the Women's soccer and rugby teams as well as the Men's rugby team. The stadium was full as the crowd showed their true purple pride.
Halloweekend at Bishops is known for being one of the most memorable and anticipated weekends of the year for not only students but for visitors from out of town. The weekend was filled with costumes, parties, and many memories made by students, visitors and the community. The weekend kicked off with a busy happy hour at The Gait where students showcased their creativity with their costumes. The following night was the legendary Animal House party where hundreds of people gather every year. Everyone embraced the cold weather and danced the night away. The final night of the weekend was back at The Gait. This was a jammed packed dance party where you can find everything from a giant banana costume to an undead doctor. There is no doubt that the Bishops Halloweekend tradition will continue for years to come.
Winter
Winterfest is the biggest weekend of the winter semester. It brings students together through live music, winter sports, and a love for festivities. Bright-neon-80s jumpsuits and ski outfits as well as fur hats and jackets are must-haves for this wild 3-day event. Thursday Après-Ski Happy Hour is a perfect way to kick off the weekend with the photo booth, live music, and great deals on drinks. Skiers and snowboarders recover from Happy Hour by hitting the slopes and shredding some pow for Jay Day on the Friday. As a crowning final, an ice bar with beers and hot drinks, a BBQ, and of course... RAIL JAM! The most courageous skiers and snowboarders grind the rail while ball hockey teams defend their title, and party animals sway to the beat of the music. What better way to end this unreal weekend than head banging to DJs at the after party at the Gait? GET STOKED!
This year, Bishop's University Fashion Show Ignite raised 19,500$ for the NUHAB center, a wonderful place in Ascot Corner that helps people cope with issues of alcohol and drugs. About 100 students worked together in the biggest student run fundraiser put on two representations of the show featuring several Sherbrooke and Montreal store's clothing, musicians and dancers. We are incredibly grateful to have had the opportunity to work in collaboration with NUHAB and are excited that we were able to give back to such an amazing organization.
SAINT PATRICK’S DAY

St. Patrick’s Day in 2016 happened to fall on a Thursday, and if a St. Paddy’s that lands on any other day of the week is a party, a Thursday St. Paddy’s in Lennoxville is on a whole ‘nother level. With green beer, Last Call playing Irish folk songs at the Gait and a heaping dose of Irish spirit, Gaiters traded out the purple for green for an amazing weekend.
**Alpha Phi**

Erin Unger, Jenn Dixon, Emilie Deschênes, Amanda Pierlet
Sylvia Duarte, Taryn Buikard, Tegan Belrose, Ake McAbba, Kristy Bockus, Julia Rina Ris-Larague
Holly Campbell, Hayley Campbell

**Biology Club**

Catherine Lefebvre-Babinsky, Tyler Penoff, Andrew Norris, Yelena Law
Alisha Pocca, Hillary Chappus-McCendie, Michaela Norgren, Dany Habib

**Big Buddies**

Kate Harris, Kate Halliday, Hailee Caldwell
Jessica Herlington, Anjinya McTaggart, Sydney Brennen

**Bowling Club**

Matt Mulkern, Taylor West, Tim Favot, Mitch Wideman
Hillary Chappus-McCendie, Mike Chappus-McCendie, Laurie Tanguay, Jen Rooney
Connor Lagan Hill, Terry Bull, Shayne Cowan-Chodette, Connor Oksteff
CarrIbean AfrIcan Student Association

Ashley White, Olivia Marcoux, Rinsola Oyesiyo, Marie Khosa
Absent: Genevieve Onyeika, Sabri Rosdy, Fergur Wright, Sandra Themie, Erika Bonnet, Inês Marcelle,
Holo Guesanye, Ola Light, Michael Carmel
Dara Sadek, Judith Mambwe, Jenny-Paola Titus, Esther Ndoll Laura, Villegas,
Jacqueline Sultan, Milly Manik, Risha Dave

Chinese Student Association

Shangguo Xia, Yueyang Li, Cherry Chen, Pengwanzi Zhang, Jing Yuan, Xiao Li

Classics

Maïa Rothschild, Samantha Frantzi, Sandra Chevila, Tika Harris, Erin Kahler

Computer Science Club

Ndakawanda Regis, Tejazvi Pat, Anika Jaura, Ian Wheeler, Duncan MacKay, Yannis Papadopoulos, Taylor Perkins
Environmental Club
Tasuku Shoda, Phil Sedgwick, Will Millar, Froy Chou, Taylor West, Tim Favot, Valerie Nonin, Nate Beach, Sara Kobari, Kristian Baid, Pamela Auer, Brandy Annelle, Bouchard, Kary, Ziebarth

Enactus
Ryan Chang, Nataly Prutsk, Stéphane Gagnon, Ian Guyenne, Kimberly Fontes, Guillaume Forand-Chouinard, Taylor Herbert-Copley, Ian Sheldon

Golden Key Society
Back: Cynthia Durand, Geneviève Rygier, Kathryn Churchill, Ariane Ward, Kristy Beckus, Maude Viens, Samuel Wilson
Front: Simone Galvani, Erica Zucker
Absent: Jeremy Andrews

Jack.Org
Jake Mayrand, Na van den Berg, Michaela Flipsen, Erin O'Connor, Erin Wilkie, Lisa Trigår
Elisha Tilkard, Maria Boggia, Kaylee Wartman, Gabrielle Lesage
**Men's Hockey**

Nicolas Pinard, Mackenzie Vezina, Trevor Mowlliams, Alexandre Dumouchel, Simon Brosseau, Daniele Disipio, William Poisin,
Kevin Mulhern, Brett Andrews, Alex Lambert, Joe Daine-Fox, Larry Missela, Jordan Buck-Thompson, Alax Laffarman, Adam Spirk (Head Coach).
Ronan Cote, Sean Plache (A), Adam Dollman (O), Ryan Lee (A), Taylor Herbert-Copley.
Absent: Matt Martin, Dave Roy (Assistant Coach)

**Men's Soccer**

Martin Savoy, Kyran Soulet, Oscar, Assane Pouye, Quincy Canby-Riddell, Jorge St. Jannin Nour, Julian Ogima
Pedro Manfre, Matthew Rivoel, Mark Friedman, Connor Donald, Kevin Muller, Mohammad Safa, Benjamin Evans
MatthewCrowell, Omar Alata, Daniel Chulu, Atiy, Ahmad, Joel Patsy, Ryan Chang, Javier Rocha, Sebastian Gacoon

**Pet Connection Club**

Kashia Kane, Ben Stickles, Emily Williams, Sarah Novack, Bianca Martin
Katy Sintas, Fanny Barret, Erin Kahler, Grace Ednie, Francesca Brind-Burakay
Sandra Chewka, Vivienne Duff, Laura Underhill, Sydney Herbert, Alphiine Soifer, Olivia Ellis
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB

Jervis, Jacob Gerlofs, Aggie Vitalis, Haila Cattwell
Karina Juliana Sorrels, Victoria Carnevale

PRE-MED

Georgina Lamontagne, Tyler Pierotti, Aunjrya McTaggart
Alexa Ehlebrcht

ROCK CLIMBING CLUB

Ryan Lundell Osmagh
Etienne Danton, Frances Ako, Isabella Karabasz, Alexandre Beaulne, Bridgette Jarvis, and Patricia Marx

VOLLEYBALL CLUB

Abby McDonell, Alana Dovery, Laurie Tanguay, Samantha Larouche, Blanca Martín, Hanna Willows, Karly Cibbard, Mikaela Eng, Gabriella Ortuso, Emily Patarine
Jessica Meadows, Hannah Connors, Christina Gobat, Alyssa Molson, Hayden Coulter, Erica Hughes-Caron, Alex Bernier
Olivia Provancher-Hennedy, Blanca Lapensee, Kirsten Dobler, Jessica Bucar
Doolittles

The Gait

Toast Radio
Each year at Bishop’s, and especially with The Campus, is hectic. This year was no exception, but the absolutely amazing editorial team and the writers also made the year with The Campus fantastic.

We managed to cover mostly local events, re-established our website, found a new front-page layout, and resurrected old positions while creating new ones.

While things started off shakily (covering your own financial past is never fun and we did have some factual errors), they quickly became exciting, leading to controversial stories, regular coverage of the SRC, and even reporting on a few events via our Facebook page before The Record could pick them up.

The Campus still has a long way to go and will hopefully keep improving (maybe someday people will even be mad enough to pee on copies), but I could not have asked for a better team this year or a better way to finish off my time being physically present at Bishop’s.

Since 1944, Nicole Gauvreau
Editor-in-Chief 2015-2016
Gait Gatsby

Welcome to Gait Gatsby.

Each year, the Residence Events Committee gets all hands on deck to plan and organize the most glamorous night taking place in the Gait. The Gait Gatsby is a 20's themed party where everyone gets their headbands and bow-ties out and dresses to the nines for a night at the Gait. The event usually happens during the month of November, before the last rush of the final weeks. This year, everyone got dressed in 20’s fashion on November 14th and headed to the Gait where Champagne and specialty Great Gatsby drinks were available. Great music, gorgeous décor and a photo booth were all there to make everyone's night Gatsby worthy!
How To Survive at BU

This year, we asked grads and returning Gaiters what advice they had for Froshies in order to get the most out of their experience at Bishop's. Here are their top tips to survive (and thrive!) at BU.

- Make sure you're well equipped with a comfy onesie for those slow days or those special moments at Happy Hour.
- Go to a Centennial Show, it's a great way to discover new things!
- You can make friends outside of Fresh Week.
- Always be ready for a float!
- Nothing good happens when the lights come up at 3am.
- Be creative at Dewies. Try the breakfast sandwich with hashbrowns in it and the late night pasta with the grill sausage!
- Attend as many events with guest speakers as you can, the information and experiences are endless!
- Acoustic Tuesday is never a bad idea.
- Be kind to your profs! They are the ones grading you!
- Don't be afraid to talk to new people, they may become your best friend!
- Plan to be made late by the most inconveniently timed trains!
- Go to the Donald Lectures! Don't be that person who only discovers how great they are in their graduating year.
- Writing your essay the day before it's due probably means you're doing it wrong.
- Feel free to try as many things as you want, but also remember you don't need to do everything.
- No matter how much you feel you have to fit in, stay yourself and don't let anybody change you.
- It's OK to change your major (even multiple times).
- Leave the bubble occasionally, the area has so much to offer!
- Work as much and as hard as you can before you play.
- Don't join too many clubs, you'll go mad.
- Believe in yourself and realize that at Bishop's there are so many dope opportunities that are harder to find once you leave, so take advantage of everything that comes your way. Learn from what your hindsight tells you.
- Always get involved. No matter how shy or uncomfortable you may be at first, the more involved you are, the more people you will meet and the happier you'll be!

Pizzaville breakfast is the best hangover cure!
Mental Health and Wellness Week

Bishop’s fourth annual Mental Health and Wellness Week aims to bring awareness to mental health issues and promote healthy living. During the week, keynote speakers present on a topic, which is the theme for that day. This year’s event included the topics: healthy relationships, stress and burnout, and depression, hope and love, and gender stereotypes. The week ended with Wellness Friday, which boasts numerous activities that students, staff, and faculty can participate in. This year the activities included a puppy room, cat cafe, bubble soccer, sushi workshop, and much more. Be sure to look out for MHWW 2017!

Let’s Talk About Equity Week

Let’s talk about Equity Week was a week of discussions organized by the SRC Student Affairs Department and the Gender Equity Centre. Every day from Monday March 21st-Thursday March 24th there was a banner in the sub lobby informing the student body about Let’s Talk about Equity Week events. Additionally, there were three main discussions that will give us ideas and concrete solutions to help make the school more equitable for students. In future, the Gender Equity Centre hopes to broaden the focus of Equity Week by addressing ableism, asexuality, transphobia, masculinity and encouraging the creation of a stand-alone sexual assault policy.
The Bishop's Arches Brewery is Canada's first academic microbrewery geared toward teaching undergraduate students, not just how to brew beer, but also to introduce them to the Art and Science of brewing great beer. Students that have completed The History and Science of Brewing, a course that satisfies their science requirement, can participate in an experiential learning course that occurs within the brewery itself and builds upon, in a hands-on fashion, the knowledge gained in the classroom. Brewing is the synergistic blend of Science and Art, occurring right before your eyes, a manner that engages all of the senses.

The brewery is also a commercial venture, allowing students to learn the business of the craft brewing industry in an experiential fashion and they also get the joy of seeing what they have produced sold to, and enjoyed by, an eager and appreciative consumer. Revenue generated by beer sales goes toward the purchase and maintenance of brewery equipment and ingredients, making it a self-sustained project. The mission of the Bishop's Arches Brewery is to promote the Art and Science of brewing in an experiential fashion. Every student, regardless of program of study, has much to contribute to a team of student brewers brewing imaginative and high quality beer for the students, faculty, and staff of Bishop's University.

The brewery also aims to become a resource for the brewing industry in Quebec, providing analytical and research support, and the training of highly capable brewers.

The Bishop's Arches Brewery is located at Bishop's University, and is open to the public for tours and tastings.

The brewery produces a variety of beers, including a seasonal lineup and a range of experimental brews. Visitors can learn about the brewing process, sample the beers, and purchase growlers to take home.

In addition to the brewery, the Bishop's Arches Brewery also has a taproom and a retail store, where visitors can purchase beer and merchandise.

The brewery has a dedicated team of student brewers, who work closely with the faculty to create innovative and high-quality beers. The brewery is open to the public for tours, tastings, and beer sales.

The Bishop's Arches Brewery is an important part of the Bishop's University community, and is a great place to experience the art and science of brewing.
The Bishop's Experience
A look back on the journey from froshie to graduate!
Grad Formal

Every year, the graduating class celebrates a night of memories at the Grad Formal. Held at the beautiful Grenada Theatre in Sherbrooke, the Class of 2016 ate and drank, enjoying decor surrounding a Hollywood theme. A slideshow played photos submitted of the last four years while photographers captured group shots in the photobooths, and a DJ had the crowd dancing and singing along. Awards were given out according to peer votes, and a good time was had by all.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gabriel Robert</td>
<td>DL</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Jean Gaynard</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Alexandre Lacroix-Moreau</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Alexandre Boudard</td>
<td>QB</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nyall Wilson</td>
<td>REC</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Trevor Millings</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Dashuan Smelley</td>
<td>WR</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Travis Eman</td>
<td>OB</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Vincent Davignon</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Kyle Shaheen</td>
<td>OB</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Kevin Simard</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Robbie Burke</td>
<td>Rec</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Dennis Gagné</td>
<td>Rec</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Mathieu Demers</td>
<td>OB</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Josh Miller</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Conner McKeen</td>
<td>OB</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Keith Normandin</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Jordan Ngantti</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Vincent Pruneau</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Jo Fortin</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Michael Spencer</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Nathan Walker</td>
<td>Rec</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Jarrett Hyman-Hamilton</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Liam Gilmore</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Jacob Nattabrown</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Liam Miller</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>David Laverrier</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Samuel Richard</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Richard Lavoie</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Ben Pouliot</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Ryan Hector</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Connor Munson</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Jonathan Plante</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Elijah Williams</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Justin-Alexander Warden</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Nicholas Gamby</td>
<td>DB</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Vincent Deuce</td>
<td>K</td>
<td>92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Dalton Brown</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Pat Smith</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Jake Rose</td>
<td>RB</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Shayne Cowan-Chalette</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Trey Hylton</td>
<td>DL</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Elenore Morin</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>David Plourde</td>
<td>LB</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Football**
Women’s Soccer

This year’s Gaiters Women’s soccer team led by captains Kim and Emma competed hard, fought battles, and showed opponents that playing Bishop’s was no “free kick”. The season was highlighted by setting attainable team goals and pushing the limits, to step up the plays and improve the team’s chemistry. Significant milestones and successes were achieved through hours of practice - with sweat, yes, but with it came a new sense of optimism and higher degree of dedication from each individual player. On game days, the defensive block came to life as an accordion - all the players in the right place, working together, communicating to bring forth harmony on the field. It was truly beautiful and magical to see.

It was a pleasure to have coached this great squad of ladies. And to all graduating players, keep your love and passion of soccer alive.

- Amanda, Chris and Robert
Men’s Rugby

Boys, you had a successful 2015 campaign finishing with a 6-3-1 record. Despite losing in the semis to U de M, I am proud of the commitment and determination you showed in our 12 weeks together. We tied McGill at home and could have won every game we played. In the end it is important to remember that no school our size, as young as we are, competes the way we do. Scott Best, Lee Hudson and Shayne Crawford, you well deserve your RSEQ ALL STAR AWARDS, and huge congratulations to RSEQ LEAGUE MVP - LEE HUDSON. Thanks to all of you who played through injury and adversity not for yourself but for the man next to you and the team, in particular. Nic Charlton. A huge thanks to Professors Bill Robson and Mark Gandey, for their help in coaching this season, volunteers are integral in what we are doing here. To our graduating players, remember that BURFC is for life, not just 4 years. I look forward to our 35 year reunion here in 2018 at homecoming.

- Charles Goode, Head Coach
**WOMEN’S RUGBY**

The 2015 edition of the women’s rugby team saw drastic improvement from previous years. With quality recruits starting their careers and seasoned veterans showing them the way, the Gaiters women’s rugby program took a huge step in the right direction. While not accomplishing their pre-season goal of winning a game, they closed the gap with all the teams in the extremely competitive RSEQ division. Dedicated off-season training and several spring games should see the 2016 Gaiters put forth a strong campaign next fall.

**Roster**

- Alexa Dupuis-Gaudreault — Back
- Andi Smith — Fly Half
- Ashley Page — Flanker/Prop
- Becky Knox — Prop
- Christine Acker — Wing
- Danielle Guerrette — Back
- Elizabeth Lussier — Wing
- Emily Norris — Scrum Half
- Emilye Rochette-Michau — Flanker/Hooker
- Erika Scott — Outside Centre
- Erin Crowell — Forward
- Gabrielle Lafort — Flanker
- Gina Patenaude — Full Back
- Jenny Davidson — Wing
- Kacey Daigneault — Prop
- Kaitynn Kuna — Scrum Half
- Katie Murray — Forward
- Krista Call — Back
- Lauren Acker — Lock
- Meagan Parsons — Inside Centre
- Mercedes Liedtke — 2nd Row
- Michelle Norgren — Back
- Nicole Baker — Forward
- Olivia Emmanuel — Prop
- Rachel Berube — Back
- Tasha Duncan — 8-man
- Taylor McCune — Forward
- Taylor Merrihew — Full Back
Lacrosse

The 2015 lacrosse season was an exciting one for sure! We had our largest, most talented group of graduating Gaiters ever (13), a great group of returning players, a great group of rookies and hosted the Baggataway B.C. (national championship) weekend! This is a very special group of hard working guys who have a very strong family type bond. We had a very successful season and it has been a very special year. We've continued to improve and play better lacrosse every day and we did our best down the playoff stretch. One Love!

-Head Coach Rob Engelken

Roster

2. David Bigley.............. G
3. Alexander Tooth........... DMR
4. Kyle McCrea............. LSM
5. Nico Brands................ LP
6. Samuel Fontaine.............. DMR
7. Ryan Amersault............ M
8. Marco Austin.................. M
9. Nicholas Martineau............ LP
10. Leigh Kinakin.............. M
11. Perry McDermott........... G
12. Philip Hollock........... M
13. Brad Hatton.............. D
14. James Mallory.............. A
15. Andrew Cook................... DMR
16. Etienne Bouchard........... M
17. Andrew Marshall.............. M
18. Timothy Bowker................ DLP
19. Aidan Reynolds.............. D
20. Scott Beattie.............. DMR
21. Rhett Handley.............. A
22. Ryan Dewar.............. A
23. Alex Noon...................... DMR
24. Robert Hall.............. M
25. Matt Lewis.............. DMR
26. Taren Cook.............. A
27. Samuel Manseau.............. M
28. Simon Winquist.............. M
29. Shayne Jackson.............. LP
30. Sean McAnuff.............. LP
31. Cam Bennett.............. A
32. Joel Wright.............. M
33. Keegan Murphy.............. M

The 2015 lacrosse season was an exciting one for sure! We had our largest, most talented group of graduating Gaiters ever (13), a great group of returning players, a great group of rookies and hosted the Baggataway B.C. (national championship) weekend! This is a very special group of hard working guys who have a very strong family type bond. We had a very successful season and it has been a very special year. We've continued to improve and play better lacrosse every day and we did our best down the playoff stretch. One Love!

-Head Coach Rob Engelken
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2. David Bigley.............. G
3. Alexander Tooth........... DMR
4. Kyle McCrea............. LSM
5. Nico Brands................ LP
6. Samuel Fontaine.............. DMR
7. Ryan Amersault............ M
8. Marco Austin.................. M
9. Nicholas Martineau............ LP
10. Leigh Kinakin.............. M
11. Perry McDermott........... G
12. Philip Hollock........... M
13. Brad Hatton.............. D
14. James Mallory.............. A
15. Andrew Cook................... DMR
16. Etienne Bouchard........... M
17. Andrew Marshall.............. M
18. Timothy Bowker................ DLP
19. Aidan Reynolds.............. D
20. Scott Beattie.............. DMR
21. Rhett Handley.............. A
22. Ryan Dewar.............. A
23. Alex Noon...................... DMR
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This year was one for the books. The results in competition did not reflect the successes we walked away from this season with. The golf team has never been healthier and I among the other coaches were proud of how the BU golf program is progressing and ever growing. Training camp has proven for a second year running as a vital step in selecting a team and the top players that are ready for the first tournament. It’s without saying, camp forges new and existing bonds between players that translates to greater commitment players give to the team, to the program and the effort to improving their own game.

I would like to say a big thank you to all of the golf team. Veterans made it easy for the rookies to step on to the team. Players spent more time at the course than ever before which does pay dividends in tournament play. Our captain stepped up and helped the coaches bridge many facets of the program with everyone on the team. I could sit and write great words about every single player on the team. Each and every one of you brought something special to the group and we all benefited which translated into a sensational year.

Lastly a big thank you to all that supported the golf team through donations. Notably, Mike Bresee your generosity has done wonders for this program. I truly believe success in tournament play is just around the corner for the BU golf team.

On behalf of the coaches, (Marty Rourke, Jono Monty, Dave Roy), what a great year.

Ashley Conn, Head Golf Coach
One hundred years of Women’s Hockey at Bishop’s University is something to celebrate! From our amazing effort vs Carleton University, to meeting Ron and PJ, this year will be one to cherish. It is truly an honour to work with you young women who put your hearts and souls into this club team. It is because of you that I continue to push forward and am looking for bigger and better options for you. Some day you will all be able to say, “I was there when it all started!” Keep making the Polar Bear family proud. “BU on 2...”

-Maryse Richard, General Manager

Roster

Abby Breckles ................................. D
Avery Maves ......................................... F
Amelia Poirier ........................................ G
Anna Cutland ....................................... F
Ashley Graham ................................. D
Christine Gauthier ............................ D
Christyn Venotte ............................... F
Deborah Burke ...................................... F
Jecs Kopong ......................................... F
Jocya Vautour ....................................... F
Katie Lamarche ................. D
Krista Wilson .......................................... F
Laura Lesco ......................................... D
Laura Underhill ..................................... F
Lauren Telford .................................. F
Maddie-Lee Brooks ............................ F
Madeleine Sinclair ............................. D
Madi Kinley .......................................... F
Marah Even ........................................ D
Raphaelle Martin ....................... D
Rosemary Mackinnon .................... F
Sarah Ewing ...................................... F
Saxon Ireland ................................. D

Women’s Hockey

Women’s Hockey

Women’s Hockey
The 2015-16 season for the Bishop’s University Lady Gaiters was a tale of two seasons. The team battled to a 5-6 record in non-conference games versus both CIS and NCAA opponents. The team then went winless in the toughest conference in the nation going 0-16 versus top ten teams on every night they played. The team showed great grit and determination by battling each and every game and gaining valuable experience along the way. There are no graduating players so the future does look promising for this very young squad. Two player Ashley Milhomme (10.8PPG, 2.7APG) and Charlene Pettigrew (5.6PPG, 5.6RPG) were named to the Conference All Rookie Team. Another bright light for the team was Noemie Hamel-Petit (8.7PPG, 6.1RPG), as a second year player she was voted team MVP by her teammates. All three of these girls will be around for the next 3-4 years so the best is yet to come for this group of resilient student-athletes. Off the court our girls truly exemplified the meaning of being a group of dedicated student athletes attaining a team average in the classroom of 80.5%. That is a tremendous feat. In preparing these girls sacrifice about 20-25 hours per week to this very serious Varsity program. The lessons they learned the hard way this year will pave the way for future success.

Roster

4    Edith Noblecilla    G
5    Taylor Dennis    G
6    Ashley Milhomme    G
7    Maude Archambault    G
8    Naomi James    G
10    Noemie Hamel-Petit    G
11    Catherine Guay    B
13    Alexandra Ethier    F
15    Mara Marchiotti    C
21    Joy-Celine Bermillo    G
22    Ashley White    C
23    Charlene Pettigrew    F
24    Evelyn Verrett    G
The 2015-16 Gaiters were the youngest team in the CIS. They narrowly missed the playoffs but were more than competitive in the RSEQ League. They finished the season with 5 wins vs. CIS competition and the non-conference play was highlighted by a 2ndplace finish at the House-Laughton Tournament at Carleton University. 4th year guard Jona Bermillo was named a RSEQ Allstar while Abdul Kamane was named RSEQ Rookie of the Year & to the CIS All Rookie Team. Abdul & fellow freshman Nick Harvey were named to the RSEQ All Rookie Team.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Christine Asdell  Pamela Akie  Asogwa  Daniel Alegría  Laura Alessandri  Frances Alvo  Olivia Amiel  Megan Bachkowsky  Evan Buck  Robby Burke  Megan Bushey  Jessica Busar  James Reilly Canis
Félix Beaudoin  Matthew Beaver  Karen Bedard-Lothrop  Sarah Belanger  Felicia Benbow  Jonathan Bermillo  Michael Chaipput-McCord  Sandra Chevka  Yue Chi  Miliane Cholette  Michael Chiang  Marion Clich
Scott Best  Hélène Bigras-Dutrisac  Sarah Benetti  Mathilde Bosmana  Paris  Ellen Black  Nicholas Brouillette  Chelsea Cyprian Gauthier  Julie Daghdoussi  Helen Daly  Marina D'Ambrusso  Stéphanie Dehaut  Ion Capoi
Melanie Blouin  Julia Blundon  Kristy Backus  Madeline Rouchard  Nicholas Brouillette  Kelly Brown  Dana Dinardo  Holly Dobb  Kirsteen Dobler  Jordan Dollinger  Connor Donald  Valérie Drolet

394 Graduates  Graduates 395
Bachelor of Business Administration

Graduates

Abdulmanan Abdul Ali Laaly
Jean-Philippe Allin
Ahmed Al-Oain
James Andrews
Pamela Axtell-Brian
Janagan Balakrishnan
Pamela Dupuis
Emilia Dussault
Jawad Ahmed Ehsan
Paul Faistaisn
Bingrong Feng
Simon Ferland

Tasia Beauchemin
Louis-Emile Beaudoin
Kristian Belot
Yannick Belzile
Rachel Boersma
Cassandra Bourbeau
Gus Brier
Samuel Guilbault
Ian Gwynne
Evan Hamilton
Adam Hargreaves
Julia Heyes

Alexandre Boutet
Krystal Boutin
Charles-Antoine Braut
Maddie-Lee Brooks
Julie Basque
Rong Chen
Tristan Hibbert
Yuqiong Hu
Harry Ingabire
Sophie Jacques
Dorian Johnson
Stacey Johnston

Justine Coste
Jennifer Correia
Meredith Coulou
Eric Crowell
Maggie D’Amours
Anthony Davis
Hillary Keats
Peter Kolbert
Charles Oliver Ladouceur
Robert Lagasse
Bianca Lapensée
Amélie Lefebvre

Fei Deng
Travis Desjardins
Diana D’Ili Cospo
Mohamed Moctar Diallo
Ashley Duherty
Danielle Doreville
Jonathan LeFebvre
James Leonardo De Sa
Guillaume Levitre
Junjie Li
Wei Luo
Emily MacGowan

112 Graduates
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Bachelor of Education

Andrea Allen  Genevieve Allen  Stéphanie Boyer  Catherine Cossette  Audley Ann DeMantionne Neil  Alyson Dougherty

Courtney Douglas  Jessica Dumas  Sarah Ellner  Carleigh Frodack-Cumbo  Kim Gaudette  Jade Gauthier

Jean Mary Gillespie  Ashley Halbot  Victoria Hall  Christine Houellick  Sarah Jacques  Kuhl Kelso

Richard Laviole  Matthew Mitchell  Valerie Mathieu Cardinal  Ryan Miller  Laurence Morin  Erik Paternoster

Jessica Plourde  Camille Provencher  Julia Richardson  Guillaume Rubidoux  Amanda Rose  Celeigh Stoddard

Susan Tuft  Kierra Walsh  Katherine Warriner  Josh White
Bachelor of Science

Nicholas Akota
Stephanie Alard
Nina Aref
Junjian Chen
Zhijing Chen
Katheryn Churchill

Samantha Cote
Maxence Coulbaly
Jacob Courtemanche
Cécile Dang
Tyler D'Arcy
Gabriel Deschenes

Ryan Dewar
Eric Dushimiyumana
Olivia Emmanuel
Camille Engel
Joshua Fillon
Kimberly Fortis

Jessika Gallan
Vasiliki Kristina Georgopoulos
Lori Girard-Dumont
Alexandra Goldfray
Alexandra Goldbaum
Emma Lise Gottlieb

Erica Hughes-Caron
Gabriela Ioachim
Shannon Jackson
Gavin Jian
Catherine Kontras
Madi Kinley

Alessandra Krall
Cameron Levins
Brett McCavur
Aunjya McIntaggart
Catherine Medcalf
Clare Murphy

Gabriella Orusso
Tyler Perrotti
Alisha Puccio
Mia Ruthschield
Ryan Sabourin
Shir Shahnbadi

Nikki Sison
Kaitlyn Spinessen
Liam Spains
Holly Stewart
Zhi Tong
Emma Turner
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MASTERS OF EDUCATION

Anna Bernath

MASTERS OF SCIENCE

Davidson Madudu
Congratulations Olivia, you have made us very proud!
With much love,
Your Family

Olivia Amiel
You should be very proud of your constant dedication and remarkable accomplishments over the past three years at Bishop's.
We are happy to see that you have blossomed into a mature, ambitious young woman with much drive and passion for success.
Your hard work has made you who you are today, and has paved the way for a wonderful and exciting future.
Congratulations Olivia, you have made us very proud!
With much love,
Your Family

Olivia Amiel
Congratulations!
Class of 2016

Gabriel Bianchet-David
Chère Gabriel,
Nous sommes très fiers de tout ce que tu as accompli et de l'homme que tu es en train de devenir. Lâche pas! Tu y es presque!
XOXO
Maman et Papa

Gabriel Bianchet-David
CONGRATULATIONS
Evan, remember the past, live in the present and look to the future! May your graduation be the beginning of a lifetime of fulfillment for you.
Your family is so proud of your achievements and cannot wait to see what the future holds for you.
Mom, Dad, Ryan, Julie, Madison & Emma

Evan Buck

Clémentine Bouche
Que l'année 2016 soit aussi riche en amitiés et joyeux moments que ne le fut 2015.
Bravo pour 2015, continue sur cette belle lancée!
Mum & Dad

Clémentine Bouche

Charles-Antoine Brault
Congratulations Charles-Antoine, we are proud of you. After three years of hard work you have attained your goal.
Love, Mom and Dad

Charles-Antoine Brault
SANDRA CHEWKA
Sandra,
It’s hard to believe that four years have passed! You’ve made many friends, and of course have learned so much. You were accepted to the University of Worcester in England for your 3rd year which enriched your knowledge of both history and culture while travelling in Europe. We couldn’t be more proud of you and the success you have had. You’ve grown into a beautiful young woman and we wish you all the best in the future! Lots of love, Mom & Dad

JUSTINE COOTE
Congratulations Justine for all your hard work. We are proud of your accomplishments and know that you will continue to succeed in the next chapter of your life. Happy graduation day! We love you

MERCEDES COUTU
Ta famille te trouve formidable!

BLAKE DROHAN
Blake,
Your 4 years at Bishop’s have given you some fabulous friends, experiences and the odd black eye, from a rugby game! Great memories and now it is time to take all that and be on a new journey. Congrats! Love, Mom & Dad xo

TIM FAVOT
“The reward of a thing well done is having done it.” Ralph Waldo Emerson. Well done Tim. We wish you continued success as you pursue your Bachelor of Education. You will be a great teacher and we are so proud of you! Mom, Dad, Liz and Caroline

EMMA FINGLER
“The world is my country, the human race is my race. The spirit of man is my god, the future of man is my heaven.” F.R. Scott – Bishop’s Alumni and Rhodes Scholar
Be your future!
We are so proud of you, Emma!
Love, Elizabeth, Mom and Dad
Congratulations to our sweet daughter KAKA.
We’re very proud of who you are, what you accomplished and your future accomplishments. You should feel very proud, so smile and show it. Reach for the stars and follow your dreams. Gram is smiling from above.
Love Mom & Dad XXX

Jessica Gallan

Congratulations babe, you’re graduating again. I’m extremely proud of you and for all your success you worked for. You’re a smart cookie!
Love Tim

Jessica Gallan

Congratulations Daniel
We are so proud of you and wish you all the best for the future.
You have worked so hard and deserve only good things.
With much love
Mom, Lauren and all your family

Daniel Ganze

Congrats to our sweet daughter KAKA.
We’re very proud of who you are, what you accomplished and your future accomplishments. You should feel very proud, so smile and show it. Reach for the stars and follow your dreams. Gram is smiling from above.
Love Mom & Dad XXX

Jessica Gallan

Congratulations on your accomplishment! No words could express how proud we are of the wonderful woman you have become over the years. Que se soit sur les bancs d’école ou au milieu d’un terrain de soccer, en famille ou entre amis, you are our pride and joy. Ta persévérance, ton éthique de travail et votre volonté de ne jamais se stopper on seulement quelques-uns de vos nombreuses qualités. Personne sait où la vie vous mènera mais une chose est certaine; vous avez tous les outils pour réussir. Profitez au maximum de ce que la vie va vous offrir et ne vous laissez jamais prendre pour moins que ce que vous méritez. Va confiamment dans la direction de tes rêves et toujours savoir qu’on sera toujours là pour toi. Love, mom and dad xoxo

Audrey Gingras

To my big sis Jess,
Congrats, you’re finally there, you’re graduating! You’re one step closer to reaching your dreams. I wish you nothing but the best. Reach for the stars ‘cause I know you’ll succeed.
Love your lil sis Jen XOX

Jessica Gallan

Congratulations Alexandra on this special day. We are extremely proud of you and love you very much.
Mom, Dad, Meagan

Alexandra Godfrey
Congratulations, Julia, on the occasion of your graduation from Bishop’s University. We are so very proud of all of your wonderful achievements. All of our love, Mum, Dad and Steven

Keep up the great work Mackenzie! We are so very proud of you. Know that we are here for you. 100%. Mom, Dad, Cameron, Caroline and Buddy!

Congratulations Ellen! You have accomplished so much at Bishop’s and we know you will continue to do great things in the future. We are very proud of you!

Quelle aventure! Remember: “We do not need magic to change the world, we carry all the power we need inside ourselves already: we have the power to imagine better.” JK Rowling

xo Mom, Dad, Paul & Goldie

Hope you’ll always find yourself as happy and full of big, crazy dreams as you are today! “Remember: There’s no limit to what you can do if you keep believing in yourself. Congratulations!! Mom & Keith

Congratulations, Julia, on the occasion of your graduation from Bishop’s University. We are so very proud of all of your wonderful achievements. All of our love, Mum, Dad and Steven

Cher Mick, nous tenons à te féliciter pour ton diplôme qui couronne des études brillantes. Grâce à cette réussite les portes te sont ouvertes à un bel avenir.

Avec tout notre amour papa & mom

Mom, Dad, Paul & Goldie

Mom, Dad, Cameron, Caroline and Buddy!

100%.

Mackenzie Kirkey

Ellen Kirwin

Emily Knight

Bianca Lapensée

Michaël Lavigne
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Hope you’ll always find yourself as happy and full of big, crazy dreams as you are today! “Remember: There’s no limit to what you can do if you keep believing in yourself. Congratulations!! Mom & Keith

Congratulations, Julia, on the occasion of your graduation from Bishop’s University. We are so very proud of all of your wonderful achievements. All of our love, Mum, Dad and Steven

Cher Mick, nous tenons à te féliciter pour ton diplôme qui couronne des études brillantes. Grâce à cette réussite les portes te sont ouvertes à un bel avenir.

Avec tout notre amour papa & mom

Mom, Dad, Cameron, Caroline and Buddy!

100%.

Mackenzie Kirkey

Ellen Kirwin

Emily Knight

Bianca Lapensée

Michaël Lavigne
Congratulations

To our son Josh, 
Here's to you at the end of year two. Congratulations, we are so proud of you. You've worked hard and are on an exciting journey which we both love to follow and share with you. 
Love Mom and Dad

KEVIN LEMOINE

Congratulations
A new beginning in your life 
And we are proud for you 
Good Luck 
Your mother and your father XXX

MARGARET LOWSON-BALENA

Sweet Pudd, 
It's been a Bltiful learning adventure. 
Always remember, "Excellence is never an accident. It is always the result of high intention, sincere effort, and intelligent execution; it represents the wise choice of many alternatives - choice, not chance, determines your destiny." Aristotle 
Deep love to you always. The whole flock xo

CONNER O'KEEFFE

Connor, we're so proud of the amazing accomplishments you've been able to achieve at Bishop's (the academic ones) and we're looking forward to see what the next chapter in your life brings as you continue to reach for your dreams. Lots of Love, Mom & Dad

RALUCA MARIA PETRIA

Dearest Raluca, 
You have passed your first year at Bishop's with flying colours. We are so very proud of you. We know your intelligence and hard work will help you to continue your studies and achieve great things. 
Your loving parents

BRONWEN O'CONNOR

Your Gaiter has come to term and it seems your journey has just begun. Be who you are and say what you feel because those who mind don't matter and those who matter don't mind. . . Pools closed. 
Love Mom, Dad, Bro & Sis
Congratulations

Emilie Saint-Cyr
Follow your dreams

It's a beautiful thing to watch the daughter we love grow up and be one step closer to her dreams. Congratulations! Love, your proud parents, grandparents, Amanda, Domenic, Luca & Bella. XOXO

Angela Ripolo

It's a beautiful thing to watch the daughter we love grow up and be one step closer to her dreams. Congratulations! Love, your proud parents, grandparents, Amanda, Domenic, Luca & Bella. XOXO

Keith Potvin

Finishing university is a huge milestone and we are very proud of all that you have accomplished at Bishop's. You've had great experiences—from living in residence and meeting many exchange students (including your future wife Jenni from Texas) to floating on a raft down the river near campus. We look forward to celebrating your next chapter and adventure. With love from your parents and brothers.

Katy Scerba

Four years later...Congratulations, we are so proud of you. We can't wait to see what your future brings. Stay true to your values, continue to work hard, and follow your dreams, we love you. Mom & Dad

Kaitlyn Jonnesen

Congratulations Kaitlyn! We are so proud of you sweetie! Your strong academic record was the result of a determined work ethic, focus and discipline; traits that will carry you far on your journey to a successful career. XOX Mom, Dad, Z & K

Alexandra Stellini

Déjà une année complétée. Profite bien de ces moments qui deviendront de très bons souvenirs pour toi. Il n'y a que toi qui peux décider de la suite. La vision doit être clair, mais quoi que tu fasses, sache que ta mère et moi serons toujours là pour toi. Papa et Maman

Kaitlyn Sjonnesen

Congratulations Kaitlyn! We are so proud of you sweetie! Your strong academic record was the result of a determined work ethic, focus and discipline; traits that will carry you far on your journey to a successful career. XOX Mom, Dad, Z & K

Alexandra Stellini

Déjà une année complétée. Profite bien de ces moments qui deviendront de très bons souvenirs pour toi. Il n'y a que toi qui peux décider de la suite. La vision doit être clair, mais quoi que tu fasses, sache que ta mère et moi serons toujours là pour toi. Papa et Maman
Congratulations Samantha Todd

Graduation is not the end, it is just the beginning. May your future be filled with success and happiness. Congratulations! Deb, Paul, Cayley and Erin

Love, Mom, Dad and Nica

Kendra Thompson

You dreamt, you believed, you worked hard and you succeeded. Congratulations, you had a goal and you made it. We are extremely proud of you.

Love Dad and Mom

Cameron Swinton

Graduation is not the end, it is just the beginning. May your future be filled with success and happiness. Congratulations! Deb, Paul, Cayley and Erin

Daphnée Vandal

Petite fée musicale
A la voix enchantéress
Nous sommes très fiers de vous!
Now it is (almost) time
To see what the world has to offer you

Aidan Verster

Congrats on achieving your business degree! You’ve worked hard, played hard & achieved your goals. We know with your intelligence, determination, empathy & humour you will go on to be successful in all you do. With love and pride, Mom & Dad

Samantha Todd

Congratulations on all you accomplishments, Sammy. We’re so proud of you.

Love, Mom, Dad and Nica

Dylan Zane

Dylan, “You’re off to Great Places! Today is your day! Your mountain is waiting. So...get on your way!” We proudly celebrate your achievement. Love always, Mom and Dad
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